
S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

Saturday, 1 Aug                                                  

10am-1pm                                        

Tessensohn Club

DIY Facial Treatments

Pick up facial massage skills to combat facial wrinkles, 

puffi ness, and sagging. Find out how to make a face 

mask using natural ingredients! Participants are 

encouraged to come to class with a cleansed face.

serenecho@csc.sg

2

1-31 Aug                                  

Appointment required                 

The Makeover Inc at 

Concord Hotel

Personal Makeover & Photography Session

Great photos serve as a precious reminder of the most 

memorable moments in life, and that is why the team at 

The Makeover Inc strives to capture and cherish the 

best of you!

vanessachoo@csc.sg

3

1-31 Aug                                  

Appointment required                 

The Makeover Inc at 

Concord Hotel

Family of Four Make Over & Photography 

Session

Great photos serve as a precious reminder of the most 

memorable moments in life, and that is why the team at 

The Makeover Inc strives to capture and cherish the 

best of your family.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

4

Saturday, 22 Aug                                 

2pm-3.30pm                         

Tessensohn Club

Kinohimitsu Wellness Talks on Collagen

Ageing is inevitable. Fortunately you can restore 

youthful skin by changing your lifestyle. Learn how to 

achieve radiant and glowing skin by enhancing your 

beauty from inside out with natural remedies to help 

you stay clean, balanced and well-nourished.

serenecho@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

Saturday, 1 Aug                               

10am-11.30am                     

Tessensohn Club     

101 Questions on Retirement Planning

Learn about Central Provident Fund (CPF) Minimum 

Sum Scheme and CPF Life. What are the key concerns 

for most Singaporeans today when it comes to 

retirement planning? Tax saving strategies via SRS for 

retirement planning. Understand how to better utilise 

your Medisave. Lastly, learn how to protect your 

retirement funds from inflation and risk!

rickyng@csc.sg

2

Weekly from                                  

10 August to 12 Oct                         

Tessensohn Club       

Learn about Lasting Power of Attorney( 

LPA)

Mental Capacity may desert a person as a result of an 

accident, illness, or old age. It can happen when you 

least expect it. Learn about how to appoint someone 

you trust to look into your welfare and manage your 

property and assets when you cannot look after 

yourself.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

3

Saturday, 22 Aug                                 

11am-12.30pm                         

Tessensohn Club

Plan your Will

Many people work tirelessly and sacrifice much to 

provide the best for their family. Yet, they fail to ensure 

that their family can continue to enjoy the fruit of their 

labour if they leave this world prematurely. Gather 

essential knowledge on how to get one’s estate in 

order.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

Saturday, 1 Aug                               

9.30am-11.30am                                       

Tessensohn Club

Fruit Enzyme Making Workshop

Our body’s ability to digest and absorb nutrients 

depends on the presence of enzymes. As such, 

drinking fruit enzymes and eating the right foods, can 

boost your body immune system, promote healthy 

digestion, as well as detoxify and revitalize body cells. 

Discover how easy it is to make fruit enzymes by 

fermenting fruits and vegetables at home.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

2

Sunday, 2 Aug                               

2pm-4.30pm                   

Tessensohn Club

Healthful Muffins Hands on workshop by 

Chef Amy

Savoury Ham and Cheese Muffins – that are low in 

sugar content – serve well as a healthy alternative to 

regular breakfast muffins. Baked with sun-dried 

tomatoes to whet your appetite. Experience success at 

high fibre baking today! When baked well, Hi-fi bre 

Bran Muffi ns are moist and boast a mild crumbly 

texture -wholesome at every bite.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

3

Sunday, 2 Aug                                                                      

2pm-5pm                                                     

Tessensohn Club

Food from Yesterday by Chef Lisa Leong

Go back in time with these all-time classics: Chop

Chop Lemongrass Sticks with Special Chilli Sauce

Dip; Chilli Crab Tofu; and Monkey Bread Special.

There will also be a demonstration of the bread

maker machine!

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

4

Saturday, 15 Aug                                   

10am-1pm                      

Tessensohn Club

Chocolate Banana Mousse Cake by Chef 

Valerie

Learn to bake a chocolate sponge cake, as well as 

prepare a crunchy hazelnut feuilletin base, dark 

chocolate mousse, and chocolate fudge topping, so 

that you can put together this mouthwatering 

confectionery.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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5

Sunday, 16 Aug                                  

2pm-4.30pm                       

Tessensohn

Savoury Kueh Hands on Workshop by Chef 

Amy

Tired of sugar-loaded snacks? Prepare a savoury kueh 

for a change.Ayam Pulut Pangang or grilled glutinous 

rice in banana leaf, is filled with aromatic fried chicken, 

shrimp, and kerisik (toasted coconut). Steamed Radish 

Cake is simple to make and packed with the bountiful

goodness of shredded radish.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

6

Friday, 28 Aug                               

7pm-9.30pm                        

Tessensohn Club

 Mooncake Creations by Chef Lisa Leong

Impress your guests this Mid-Autumn Festival with Mui 

Siang Yue Piah 梅香月饼, Jello Coffee Cheese 

Mooncake 果冻咖啡, 奶酪月饼and Claypot Empress 

Phoenix 煲仔凤凰鸡.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

7

Sat/Sun in July/Aug                     

10.30am-12.30pm                       

City Square Mall

Kidz can Bake! Starter Baking Programme

Here is a fun and enriching, fully hands-on baking 

programme for little chefs conducted in Mandarin to 

arouse children’s interest in the language. This 

remarkable programme hones word recognition and the 

use of the language. It also enhances life skills and 

promotes creativity.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

Saturday, 1 Aug                                        

9am-12.30pm                             

Tessensohn Club

Arbuino from scratch with Scratch for 

Arduino

What happens when you combine Arduino,

the amazingly simple microcontroller board with 

Scratch, the ridiculously easy draganddrop 

programming editor? You get awesome! You will build a 

Traffic Light, Control a few LED lights,and make a 

traffic light pattern, make music by waving our hands in 

thin air and build a race car game that is controlled by a 

knob.

rickyng@csc.sg

2

Saturday, 15 Aug                                                                             

9am-12pm                                                 

Boncafe at Pandan 

Gardens

Fun Barista by Boncafe

This workshop will be conducted by professional 

trainers from Etre Bon Gallery and Academy @

Boncafé Roasting House. What you will learn is the 

history of coffee,Pulling an espresso shot,Frothing and 

texturing of milk,Basic cleaning and maintenance of 

equipment,Preparing basic espresso beverages,basic 

latte art - espresso, caffe latte and cappuccino.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

3

Saturday, 15 Aug                                   

12pm-3pm                      

Tessensohn Club

The Art of Balloon Sculpting

Stretch your creativity with amazing balloon sculptures! 

Discover techniques for twisting balloons into various

sculptures. Here is a chance for you to learn how to 

transform ordinary balloons into interesting characters 

and models.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

4

6 Saturdays                                   

15 Aug to 19 Sep                                                       

10am-11.30am                              

Tessensohn Club

Fun Tennis for Adults Beginners (part 2) at 

Tessensohn Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

5

6 Saturdays                                   

15 Aug to 19 Sep                      

4.30pm-6pm                              

Tessensohn Club

Fun Tennis for Juniors Beginners                                   

(part 1)at Tessensohn Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

6

6 Saturdays                                   

15 Aug to 19 Sep ’15                      

8.30am-10am                              

Tessensohn Club

Fun Tennis for Adults Intermediate 2                           

( Part 1)at Tessensohn Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

7

6 Saturdays                                   

15 Aug to 19 Sep                      

4pm-5.30pm                             

Bukit Batok Club

Fun Tennis for Juniors Beginners                                     

( part 1) at Bukit Batok Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

8

6 Saturdays                                   

15 Aug to 19 Sep                      

5.30pm-7pm                             

Bukit Batok Club

Fun Tennis for Adults Beginners                              

( part 1)at Bukit Batok Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

9

6 Sundays                                                       

16 Aug to 20 Sep                       

4pm-5.30pm                         

Tessensohn Club

Fun Tennis for Junior  Intermediate                         

2 ( Part 1)at Tessensohn Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

10

6 Sundays                                                                               

16 Aug to 20 Sep                      

5.30pm-7pm                         

Tessensohn Club

Fun Tennis for Juniors Beginners                     

(part 2)at Tessensohn Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

FUN



11

6 Sundays                                                                                     

16 Aug to 20 Sep                     

4pm-5.30pm                         

Bukit Batok Club

Fun Tennis for Adults Beginners ( part 2)at 

Bukit Batok Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

12

6 Sundays                                                                                                         

16 Aug to 20 Sep ’15                                                                        

5.30pm to 7pm                        

Bukit Batok Club

Fun Tennis for Adults Intermediate 2 ( part 

1)at Bukit Batok Clubhouse

There is no better way to let off steam than

a round of fun tennis! Grab hold of some friends or a 

family member to sign up for these sessions.

rickyng@csc.sg

13

Thursday, 20 Aug                                 

7pm-9pm                                                                 

Tessensohn Club

Build and Fly your own Drone

This talk introduces the basics of multicopters aka 

drones - from building to flying these cool machines. 

You will learn about the different parts and functions of 

the machine with minimal technical language. next, you 

will watchhow to build your own copter from easily 

obtainable parts, step by step. Finally, learn how to fly 

your own creation safely. You will be impressed by the 

flight demonstrations!

rickyng@csc.sg

14

Saturday, 22 Aug                                 

10am-12pm                         

Tessensohn Club

Build Arduino Cars

Have you ever dreamt of building your own remote-

controlled cars? This course bundle is for you! Building 

your own Arduino car is much easier than you imagine. 

Learn about environment sensors and the popular 

Arduino board, and be on your way to race your car in 

no time.

rickyng@csc.sg

15

Tuesday, 25 Aug                                                

9am-12pm                                                     

Boncafe at Pandan 

Gardens

Fun Barista by Boncafe

This workshop will be conducted by professional 

trainers from Etre Bon Gallery and Academy @ 

Boncafé Roasting House. What you will learn is the 

history of coffee,Pulling an espresso shot,Frothing and 

texturing of milk,Basic cleaning and maintenance of 

equipment,Preparing basic espresso beverages,basic 

latte art - espresso, caffe latte and cappuccino.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

16

10 Wednesdays

26 Aug to 4 Nov                        

7.30pm-9.30pm               

Tessensohn Club

Karaoke Singing Lessons( Basic & 

Continuation Class)

Have a great set of pipes? Take your talent to the next 

level! Vocal instructors, Ivy Wee and Teresa Goh, will 

show you how to sing vowels to wow your audience. 

They will help you work on your weaknesses and 

improve on your strengths! You will learn more than 10 

basic singing techniques! This includes Vowel and 

Mouth Shape, Phonetics Diction, as well as Stage 

Persona and Body Language Training.

rickyng@csc.sg

17

Thursday, 27 Aug                                        

4.30pm-6.45pm                                         

Middle Road

Experience The Singapore Pools Story

Keen to know what goes on behind the scenes of the 

legal lottery and sports betting operator,Singapore 

Pools? Well, here is your chance! Join this tour to learn 

interesting nuggets of information such as the 

probability of winning a lottery. Get the chance to 

witness a ‘live’ draw where a state-of-the-art draw 

machine picks out the winning numbers!

rickyng@csc.sg

18

Friday, 28 Aug                               

7pm-11pm                                  

Meet at Tessensohn Club

SPI Ghouslish Trail

Are you game enough to take on the four-hour 

SPI(Supernatural Paranormal Investigation) Ghoulish 

Trail? It is fun, interactive, informative, educational, and 

of course thrilling! Experience Singapore’s mysterious 

urban legend landscape not captured in usual tourist 

maps.

rickyng@csc.sg

19

6 Saturdays                                           

29 Aug to 3 Oct                                             

2..30pm-5.30pm                             

Arumugam Road

Lohas Meridian Self Therapy Program

Re-energise yourself with six comprehensive and 

practical sessions to relieve and resolve nagging health 

issues, such as headache and migraine, body 

deficiency, sensitive nose and skin, sciatica pain, 

weight and digestion problems, insomnia, and many 

more. Be our graduate and attend lifetime refresher 

training for free.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

4 Saturdays, 1 Aug -29 

Aug                                        

3pm-4pm                      

Tessensohn Club

Judo for Adults

When you receive Judo training, you not only develop 

your physical health but also your mental health! This 

class is conducted by a professional trainer from THE 

DOJO.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

2

4 Saturdays, 1 Aug -29 

Aug                                        

4.15pm-6pm                      

Tessensohn Club

Judo for Children 

Learning Judo will help your child to improve his motor 

skills and hand-eye coordination. By learning how to 

break a fall, your kid may also avoid injuries! The class 

is conducted by a professional trainer from THE DOJO, 

an organisation committed to inculcating values such 

as discipline and compassion in kids.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

3

12 Saturdays, 1 Aug-31 

Oct                                              

9am-10am                              

Changi Club

Akido Lessons @ Changi

Aikido techniques consist of entering and turning 

movements that redirect the momentum of an

opponent’s attack, and a throw or joint lock that 

terminates the technique. Learn from Instructor Bernie 

Ho Kwok Yan, Head of Dojo, Makoto Aikido / Gurkha 

Dojo Singapore Police Force.

rickyng@csc.sg

HEALTH



4

4 Tuesdays, 1 Aug -29 Aug                                        

11.30am-12.30pm                 

Changi Club

Zumba By Kat @ Changi

Zumba is a fun aerobic fitness programme that features 

movements inspired by various styles of Latin 

American dance.

serenecho@csc.sg

5

4 Saturdays, 1 Aug -29 

Aug                                        

11.30am-12.30pm                 

Tessensohn Club

Piloxing @ Tessensohn

Piloxing combines Pilates and boxing moves in a high-

spirited interval workout. Take on this unique and new fi 

tness programme that is gaining popularity worldwide.

serenecho@csc.sg

6

4 Tuesdays,                                                     

4 Aug to 25 Aug                                                                 

9am-10am                             

Tessensohn Club

Aquabike Fitness

Are you ready to take a new spin on biking? With the 

Hydrorider AquaBike exercise routine, you will be 

challenged by buoyancy and hydrostatic pressure as 

you pedal while immersed in water.This shapes your 

legs, gets rid of cellulite, as well as improves the 

cardiovascular system -without stressing your joints 

and muscles!

vanessachoo@csc.sg

7

4 Tuesdays,                                           

4 Aug to 25 Aug                                            

7pm-8pm                                                             

Bukit Batok Club

Zumba @ Bukit Batok

A cardio dance programme incorporating basic Latin 

dance moves with resistance exercises, Zumba also 

includes floor work, aerobic moves, and circuit training 

at times. Burn lots of calories while having fun!

serenecho@csc.sg

8

4 Tuesdays,                                          

4 Aug to 25 Aug                                            

7pm-8pm                                                                   

Bukit Batok Club

Dance with Charlotte @ Tessensohn

A cardio dance programme incorporating basic Latin 

dance moves with resistance exercises, Zumba also 

includes floor work, aerobic moves, and circuit training 

at times. Burn lots of calories while having fun!

serenecho@csc.sg

9

3 Wednesdays, 5 to 19 

Aug                           

7.30pm-9.30pm                              

Tessensohn Club

Massage for Wellness

Massage for Wellness or 保健功, is a self-aid tool with 

elements of therapeutic Qigong approaches to activate 

‘Qi’ energy and blood to move to specific parts of the 

body -the head, neck, face, teeth and tongue, nose, 

eye, ear, chest, abdomen, and kidneys.

rickyng@csc.sg

10

4 Thursdays,                                         

6 Aug to 27 Aug                                             

7pm-8pm                                   

Bukit Batok Club

Zumba @ Bukit Batok

A cardio dance programme incorporating basic Latin 

dance moves with resistance exercises, Zumba also 

includes floor work, aerobic moves, and circuit training 

at times. Burn lots of calories while having fun!

serenecho@csc.sg

11

4 Thursdays,                                     

6 Aug to 27 Aug                                             

7pm-8pm                                    

Bukit Batok Club

Dance with Charlotte @ Tessensohn

A cardio dance programme incorporating basic Latin 

dance moves with resistance exercises, Zumba also 

includes floor work, aerobic moves, and circuit training 

at times. Burn lots of calories while having fun!

serenecho@csc.sg

12

Weekly from                                  

10 August to 12 Oct                         

Tessensohn Club       

Learn to swim with Swim Society ( Adults)

CSC has teamed up with The Swim Society to run our fi 

rst-ever learn-to-swim programme! With Marcus 

Cheah, ex-national swimmer and Founder of The Swim 

Society, you will gain water confidence and learn 

swimming styles like the Butterfly Stroke in no time. 

Swim with the gracefulness of a merman or mermaid!

vanessachoo@csc.sg

13

3 Fridays, 14 Aug to 28 

Aug                                            

7.30pm-8.30pm                            

Bukit Batok Club

Zumba @ Bukit Batok

A cardio dance programme incorporating basic Latin 

dance moves with resistance exercises, Zumba also 

includes floor work, aerobic moves, and circuit training 

at times. Burn lots of calories while having fun!

serenecho@csc.sg

14

8 Saturdays,                                                              

15 Aug to 3 Oct                      

12.10pm-1pm                                   

Bukit Batok Club

Kpop X Fitness

Revel in this fun aerobic workout as you match the 

rhythm of the (保健功) most popular K-pop tunes. 

These sessions will make you feel like a K-pop star!

During these sessions, you will enjoy:

• Sweating it out to 14 K-pop songs in an hour

• Burning up to 500 calories. Get into shape the fun 

way!

• Executing simplified K-pop dance moves with a 

combination of cardio and body toning exercises

vanessachoo@csc.sg



15

Saturday, 22 Aug                                   

9am-10am                              

Changi Beach Park or 

Nicoll Drive or

Gardens By The Bay East

Land Paddle

Imagine riding a skateboard or longboard, and using 

the Kahuna Big Stick to push forward. That is what 

makes Land Paddle so awesome! It is pretty much like 

Stand Up Paddle (SUP), but is done on land instead of 

water. Land paddling seriously works out your core 

muscles, as well the thighs, knees, calves and ankles. 

It is also a great low-impact exercise, suitable for all 

ages.

rickyng@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

Saturday, 1 Aug                                        

Meet 3.15pm at                     

Tessensohn Club

Sungei Buloh Wetland Reserve Trail

Uncover a world filled with rich biodiversity as you 

wander through the wetlands with an extensive 

mangrove forest in the Sungei Buloh Wetland Reserve. 

Trek through this ecological jewel in Singapore and you 

are likely to discover its native inhabitants such as 

mudskippers, crabs, shellfish, water snakes, birds, 

spiders, and monitor lizards. Admire the beauty of 

resident birds as well.

serenecho@csc.sg

2

Any weekend                                                                

(Sat-Sun) from

Aug to Sep ’15

Open Water Dive at Bintan

PADI Open Water Diver course consists of 2 Theory 

Lessons, 1 Practical Session(Pool) and 4-5 Open 

Water Dives (Sea) segments. These training segments 

are performance-based and you can complete sessions 

at a time of your convenience. After this course, you 

can dive with your buddy up to a depth of 18 metres 

anywhere in the world or venture into the PADI 

Advanced Open Water Diving Course.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

3
Friday to Saturday                                        

7 to 8 Aug ’15

2D1N TG Sepat-Port Dickson-Malacca 

Special

There is much to see and do as you travel from 

Tanjong Sepat to Port Dickson and Malacca. On the 

first day, visit a dragon fruit farm, mushroom and lingzhi 

farm, coffee bean factory, and tapioca factory at 

Tanjong Sepat. On the next day, visit the Cape 

Rachardo lighthouse at Port Dickson built by the 

Portugese in the 16th century. When you reach 

Malacca, head down to Dutch Square and Jonker’s 

Walk. There will never be a dull moment on this trip that 

is rich in culture and full of activities. 

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

4 Sunday, 9 Aug 
1D Sky Lantern Tour- Makan & JB 

Shopping Tour

How much fun can you pack into one day? Start with a 

Bak Kut Teh breakfast at Johor Bahru(JB). After that, 

head to Kota Tinggi to make a wish as you release a 

sky lantern.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

10 Tuesdays,                                      

4 Aug to 6 Oct                            

7pm-9pm                               

Cuppage Road

Introduction to Basic Japanese Language

When on a holiday in Japan, you will fi nd that saying a 

few words in the local language can open doors, build 

bridges, and bring on smiles. Arigato! The instructor, 

Kyoko, holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Osaka 

University, Japan. Her pride in her native language and 

passion in teaching Japanese had led to a strong 

interest to developing quality teaching skills and 

language training.

rickyng@csc.sg

2

6 Mondays,                                        

3 Aug to 14 Sep

(no lesson on 10 Aug)                                       

7.15pm-9.15pm                            

Tessensohn Club

French Beginner Course Lesson 2-7 @ 

Tessensohn

Take the first step into a new culture by learning its 

language! This course teaches basic French including 

the four skill-sets of reading, listening, speaking and 

writing. It is suitable for those who want to go to French-

speaking countries for holidays. It also lays a strong 

foundation for those who plan to take the International 

DELF Diploma awarded by the French Ministry of 

Education.

rickyng@csc.sg

3

10 Wednesdays,                                     

5 Aug to 7 Oct                                  

7pm-9pm                                

Cuppage Road

Introduction to Basic Thai Language

In the Land of a Thousand Smiles, you will hear the 

lyrical Thai language spoken in the most beautiful 

manner. And, you can do the same here at this basic 

Thai language course with instructor, Krinya. She 

graduated with a Master of Education in Education 

Technology from Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand 

in 2004. She also graduated

with a Bachelor of Arts from the same University in 

1995.

rickyng@csc.sg

4

2 Saturdays, 22 and 29 

Aug                                   

9am-5pm                                        

Prince Edward Road

Microsoft Excel 2010 Advanced( 2 days)

A 2-day hands-on follow on course designed to equip 

users with features in Microsoft Excel 2010 that will 

enable you to perform better data analysis and create 

more complex

and comprehensive reports. Learn how to consolidate 

data and use Excel like a database to filter and retrieve 

data.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

5

2 Saturdays, 22 or 29 Aug                                 

9am-5pm                                         

Prince Edward Road

Excel2007 Maximising Pivot Table ( 1 day) 

The Pivot table is an efficient Excel tool for handling 

massive amounts of data. Used correctly it can 

summarise, analyse, explore, and present your data in 

meaningful ways. This 1-day course will show learners 

various scenarios on how a pivot table can be used to 

help users go beyond the basic usage. You will also 

learn how to create formulae in a pivot table as well as 

pivot charts.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

6

Saturday, 29 Aug                                                       

9am-5pm                                     

Prince Edward Road

Video Editing for beginners ( 1 day) 

This 1-day fun filled hands-on practical based course is 

a must anyone who wants to turn ordinary photos or 

home shot movies into an entertaining movie. You will 

learn the correct, quick and easy way to make your 

movie. It will equip you with the know-how to identify, 

arrange, and put together your photos and movies 

complete with music and effects that will impress your 

audience.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

TRAVEL

SELF IMPROVEMENT



7

Saturday, 29 Aug                                                                      

9am-5pm                                      

Prince Edward Road

Excel2007 Maximising Pivot Table ( 1 day) 

The Pivot table is an efficient Excel tool for handling 

massive amounts of data. Used correctly it can 

summarise, analyse, explore,and present your data in 

meaningful ways. This 1-day course will show learners 

various scenarios on how a pivot table can be used to 

help users go beyond the basic usage. You will also 

learn how to create formulae in a pivot table as well as 

pivot charts.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

10 Thursdays                                    

17 Sep to 26 nov ’15                          

(Excludes 24 Sept ‘15)                       

7pm-8.30pm                           

Tessensohn Road

Chinese Calligraphy 

Chinese calligraphy (brush calligraphy) is an art unique 

to Asian cultures. During the imperial era, calligraphy 

was even used as an important criterion for selection of 

executives to the Imperial court! Come and share in the 

joy of appreciating Chinese calligraphy with Wong Joon 

Tai.

vanessachoo@csc.sg

S/N DATE/TIME/VENUE PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION CONTACT PERSON 

1

1 Aug                                      

10.30am -12pm                     

Tessensohn Club

Princess Hair Braiding Workshop(For 

Parent and Child)

Learn two hair braiding styles from a professional 

hairstylist. Have a great time bonding with your child.
serenecho@csc.sg

2

1 Aug                                                

2pm-5pm                                  

Tessensohn Club

Minionz Monster Science

Learn about the different blood types, bats and sound 

travel, Sight, vision and light, Decomposition and 

preservation as well as Pyramids and Egyptian writings.

vanessachoo@csc.sg
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Weekly from                                  

10 August to 12 Oct                         

Tessensohn Club       

Learn to swim with Swim Society ( Kids)

CSC has teamed up with The Swim Society to run our fi 

rst-ever learn-to-swim programme! With Marcus 

Cheah, ex-national swimmer and Founder of The Swim 

Society, you will gain water confidence and learn 

swimming styles like the Butterfly Stroke in no time. 

Swim with the gracefulness of a merman or mermaid!

vanessachoo@csc.sg
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22 Aug                                                                  

9.30am-12.30pm                                                

Tessensohn Club

The Chima Challenge by Bricks 4 Kidz

Bricks 4 Kidz day camp themes and activities are 

specifically designed for children ages 5 to 12. Your 

child will have barrels of fun as they use Lego® bricks 

to explore the world of engineering and architecture 

through friendly and team based environment.

vanessachoo@csc.sg
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22 Aug                                 

10.30am-12.30pm                         

Tessensohn Club

I wanna be a Scientist & Mini Wax 

Modeling Workshop

Do you believe that you can make a bubble bounce up 

and down without popping? Do you know why a 

boomerang spins and returns back to you? Do you 

know how to create fancy candles? In this workshop, 

you will get to learn all of these and bring home 2 

handmade candles.

vanessachoo@csc.sg
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Sat/Sun in July/Aug                     

10.30am-12.30pm                       

City Square Mall

Kidz can Bake! Starter Baking Programme

Here is a fun and enriching, fully hands-on baking 

programme for little chefs conducted in Mandarin to 

arouse children’s interest in the language. This 

remarkable programme hones word recognition and the 

use of the language. It also enhances life skills and 

promotes creativity.

kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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